


Winter is coming, and with this new season a new selection of products has 
arrived as well. Fall in love with the latest pieces from Covet House’s 12 brands, 
with items carefully picked for creating the most elegant, warm and cozy 
ambiances for the upcoming seasons. Ranging from casegoods to bathtubs and 

with a panoply of styles.

With items and ambiances from BOCA DO LOBO, DELIGHTFULL, BRABBU, 
KOKET, MAISON VALENTINA, CIRCU, LUXXU, ESSENTIAL HOME, 
RUG’SOCIETY, PULLCAST, FOOGO, and CAFFE LATTE providing pieces and 

inspiration to a new year, and new design revolution. 

COVET HOUSE HAS CURATED A SELECTION OF THE TOP ITEMS THAT WILL SURE MAKE 
A STATEMENT FOR 2021.

Ambiances and Pices for a New Year

Newton Suspension Lamp by 
BOCA DO LOBO

Oslo Rug by 
RUG’SOCIETY

Manuka Center Table by 
BRABBU

Imperfectio Sofa by 
BOCA DO LOBO

https://www.covethouse.eu/products/newton-suspension/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_new_products&utm_campaign=ch_am_press
https://www.covethouse.eu/products/rug-society-oslo-rug/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_new_products&utm_campaign=ch_am_press
https://www.covethouse.eu/products/brabbu-manuka-center-table/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_new_products&utm_campaign=ch_am_press
https://www.covethouse.eu/products/boca-do-lobo-imperfectio-sofa/https://www.covethouse.eu/products/boca-do-lobo-imperfectio-sofa/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_new_products&utm_campaign=ch_am_press


TABLES
1. Pietra Square Nero Marquina Dining Table by BOCA DO LOBO
Pietra Square dining table shapes a timeless experience through its 
classical aura and finest Nero Marquina black marble. Reminding the 
renaissance era, its square top gently lies in one robust marble column, 
conceived from a solid block hand-sculpted and turned to create different 
details for additional texture.

2. Thor Center Table by LUXXU
Thor Center Table is a stately design, expertly crafted with Nero Marquina 
marble, black lacquer, polished brass and with a smoked mirror top. This 
impactful piece was created to be the center of attention of any living 
room.

3. Alberto Dining Table by ESSENTIAL HOME
Alberto Dining Table was named after one of the best Italian cinema 
personalities (Alberto Sordi), the smooth curvilinear lines of the wooden 
legs of this unique table design take inspiration from the architectural 
shapes of Oscar Niemeyer’s concrete structures.
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Mina Suspension by
ESSENTIAL HOME

Federico Chair by
ESSENTIAL HOME

Claudia Rug by
ESSENTIAL HOME

https://www.covethouse.eu/?s=Pietra%20Square%20Nero%20Marquina%20Dining%20Table&post_type=product&utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_new_products&utm_campaign=ch_am_press
https://www.covethouse.eu/products/luxxu-thor-center-table/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_new_products&utm_campaign=ch_am_press
https://www.covethouse.eu/products/essential-home-alberto-dining-table/
https://www.covethouse.eu/products/essential-home-mina-chandelier/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_new_products&utm_campaign=ch_am_press
https://www.covethouse.eu/products/federico-chair-essential-home/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_new_products&utm_campaign=ch_am_press
https://www.covethouse.eu/products/essential-home-claudia-rug/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_new_products&utm_campaign=ch_am_press


SEATING
1. Stola Dining Chair by BRABBU
Stola Dining Chair received its name from the way Ancient Roman 
women were dressed. As Roman women’s clothes were a symbol of 
elegance and strength, this fully upholstered dining chair with draped 
fabric in the inner back, will bring the same elegance and fierceness to 
your dining room

2. Fitzgerald Modular Sofa by ESSENTIAL HOME
Fitzgerald Modular Sofa is a furniture piece of your dreams, rounded 
and oversized, with low backrest and a cockpit structure Inspired by the 
shapes of Italian architecture, this piece proves art and interior design 
come together once you have the right eye for it.

3. Dainty Armchair by CIRCU
Dainty is a real-life figure of elegance and beautifulness. After you see 
it you will never unsee this delicate and carefully handmade armchair 
especially drawn for the little ones. With its velvet upholstery combined 
with it’s round and adorable shapes, the Dainty Armchair will be your 
kid’s new favorite spot.
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Bubble Gum Mirror Small by
CIRCU

Amy Floor Lamp by
DELIGHTFULL

Cell Neutral Rug by
RUG’SOCIETY

https://www.covethouse.eu/products/brabbu-stola-dining-chair/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_new_products&utm_campaign=ch_am_press
https://www.covethouse.eu/products/essential-home-fitzgerald-modular-sofa/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_new_products&utm_campaign=ch_am_press
https://www.covethouse.eu/products/circu-dainty-armchair/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_new_products&utm_campaign=ch_am_press
https://www.covethouse.eu/products/circu-bubble-gum-small-mirror/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_new_products&utm_campaign=ch_am_press
https://www.covethouse.eu/products/delightfull-amy-floor-lamp/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_new_products&utm_campaign=ch_am_press
https://www.covethouse.eu/products/rug-society-cell-neutral-rug/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_new_products&utm_campaign=ch_am_press


CASEGOODS
1. Lloyd Bar Cabinet by LUXXU
Lloyd Bar Cabinet provides not only a classic storage option but an accent piece that will become the 
focal point of your interiors. Made with quality materials such as gold-plated brass, this piece will grant a 
cosmopolitan touch to a winery or dining room.

2. Liberica Console by CAFFE LATTE 
The harsh and strict lines from Liberica Console design contrast perfectly with the fluidity and sort of 
feminine touch of the mirror. Inspired by the Coffea liberica plant, the mirror takes an oval countour, 
resembling the delicate shape of the plant’s leaf. The stainless steel with a bronze matte base, simulate 
the sturdy branches that can grow up to nine meters, holding in perfect harmony a refined marble top. A 
minimalist design that will not go unnoticed.

3. Voltaire Walnut Sideboard by BOCA DO LOBO 
Voltaire Walnut Sideboard is a contemporary piece enveloped by manually sculptured panels with 
decorative elements finished in high gloss black lacquer. The statement twist lies on the asymmetrical 
hand-hammered fitting of a golden polished brass sheet on the right side of the top, and base detail.
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Cubic Big Wall Lamp by
BOCA DO LOBO

https://www.covethouse.eu/products/luxxu-lloyd-bar-cabinet/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_new_products&utm_campaign=ch_am_press
https://www.covethouse.eu/products/caffe-latte-liberica-console/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_new_products&utm_campaign=ch_am_press
https://www.covethouse.eu/products/boca-do-lobo-voltaire-walnut-sideboard/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_new_products&utm_campaign=ch_am_press
https://www.covethouse.eu/products/boca-do-lobo-cubic-big-wall-lamp/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_new_products&utm_campaign=ch_am_press


LIGHTING
1. Scofield Suspension Lamp by DELIGHTFULL
Scofield is an unusual lamp with a modern aesthetic appeal. Each light and 
bracket rotate separately allowing different light focuses in one single 
space, making this fixture a super functional piece. The mid-century 
modern lamp has round lampshades in aluminum, that can support 
different activities and create a modern design in the room.

2. Winnow Table Lamp by CAFFE LATTE
Winnow table lamp takes its name from the winnowing method, an ancient 
technique of separating grain from the straw. Its body is composed of 
small lacquer wood tubes, representing the straw, and the abat jour shade 
emerges from the base with a light tapioca fabric, separating distinctively 
from its rigid body. By mixing a more classic approach to the shade with 
a contemporary design to its body, this table lamp will brighten every 
surface and interior.

3. Nancy Table Lamp by DELIGHTFULL
Nancy table lamp is an art déco lighting fixture that will provide the right 
amount of life to your house décor and life! This lamp, inspired by the 
classics of the golden era, is handmade in brass and aluminum by talented 
artisans that still use ancient techniques to produce this masterpiece.
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Perry Dining Chair by
ESSENTIAL HOME

https://www.covethouse.eu/products/delightfull-scofield-suspension-lamp/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_new_products&utm_campaign=ch_am_press
https://www.covethouse.eu/products/caffe-latte-winnow-table-lamp/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_new_products&utm_campaign=ch_am_press
https://www.covethouse.eu/products/delightfull-nancy-table-lamp/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_new_products&utm_campaign=ch_am_press
https://www.covethouse.eu/products/perry-dining-chair/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_new_products&utm_campaign=ch_am_press


ACCESSORIES
1. Spear CM3023 Door Pull by PULLCAST
The imponent Spear Cabinet Handle was inspired by the Celtic sun god 
that possessed the “Invincible Spear”. A legend has it that the spear was 
blazingly hot, and it became hotter the longer it was used. It was stored 
in a vat of water at night to keep it from catching re and scorching the 
earth. Honoring Celtic culture and myths, PullCast’s designers projected 
this mythical mid-size door pull made with polished brass and Alabastro 

2. Lapiaz Vessel Sink by MAISON VALENTINA
Fitzgerald Modular Sofa is a furniture piece of your dreams, rounded 
and oversized, with low backrest and a cockpit structure Inspired by the 
shapes of Italian architecture, this piece proves art and interior design 
come together once you have the right eye for it.

3. Disruption Rug by RUG’SOCIETY
Disruption rug is the rug that makes you want to break the limits. Inspired 
by the disruption act, this handmade rug is supposed to sound radical and 
cool, like a revolution.
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https://www.covethouse.eu/products/spear-cm3023/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_new_products&utm_campaign=ch_am_press
https://www.covethouse.eu/products/lapiaz-vessel-sink/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_new_products&utm_campaign=ch_am_press
https://www.covethouse.eu/products/boca-do-lobo-voltaire-walnut-sideboard/?utm_source=press&utm_medium=press_release_new_products&utm_campaign=ch_am_press


COVET HOUSE keeps up with the latest inspirations with BOCA DO LOBO, 
DELIGHTFULL,BRABBU, KOKET, MAISON VALENTINA, CIRCU, LUXXU, 
ESSENTIAL HOME, RUG’SOCIETY, PULLCAST, FOOGO, and CAFFE LATTE. 

Inspiring and creating new trends.

WE CREATE. WE INSPIRE.
WE DELIVER OUR VISION TO THE WORLD.

Please, credit ALL USED images with COVET HOUSE or www.covethouse.eu

• NOTES TO EDITORS •
For more information, projects, interviews, trends and high-resolution images,

Please contact:
ANDRÉ MARTINS | PRESS MANAGER

Press and Public Relations 
press@covethouse.eu

TAG US IN YOUR ARTICLE / PUBLICATION.
WE WILL SHARE IT.

 
@covethouse_

Click me! 

I’m inter
active.

 

https://www.facebook.com/covetlounge?utm_source=press_release_CVT_MidCenturyModer&utm_medium=press&utm_campaign=cvt_amartins_press
https://www.instagram.com/covethouse_/?utm_source=press_release_CVT_MidCenturyModer&utm_medium=press&utm_campaign=cvt_amartins_press
https://www.linkedin.com/uas/login?session_redirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fcovethousedesign%2Fmycompany
https://www.pinterest.pt/covet__house/

